Introduction
At present, USDA on-line graders visually estimate the extent to which longissimus muscle area (LMA) meets or deviates from a prescribed "expected" value (based on a standard relationship between LMA and 1 1980 but removing and repositioning the camera head unit between collection of each image while carcasses were in a stationary position; and Procedure 3 required that LMA be measured by placing the camera head unit over the LM and obtaining an image while carcasses were in continuous motion (chain speed of 360 carcasses/ h) during three different circulations past the grading stand. Overall, VIA-derived LMA measurements were highly accurate for all three procedures compared with expert-gridded (R 2 = 0.92, 0.90, and 0.84 for Procedures 1, 2, and 3, respectively) and acetate/planimeter-traced (R 2 = 0.94, 0.93, and 0.86 for Procedures 1, 2, and 3, respectively) LMA measurements. Instrument LMA repeatability also was comparable to expert-gridded and acetate/planimeter-traced LMA repeatability, as the means of the absolute differences between individual measurements and the average of those same measurements per LM were 1.29, 1.35, 0.52, 0.84, and 1.87 cm 2 for expert-gridded, acetate/planimeter-traced, and VIA Procedures 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Therefore, VIA instrumentation can be used to assess beef carcass LMA in both a stationary and operational scenario with high levels of accuracy and repeatability.
hot carcass weight), and then apply an appropriate adjustment to the preliminary yield grade (YG) in computing a final YG. If on-line graders desire greater accuracy in assessing LMA, a plastic grid may be used to obtain an objective area measurement of the longissimus muscle (LM). However, the use of a grid is time consuming and impractical for use in today's commercial operations, where large numbers of carcasses are evaluated in a short period of time.
Variance associated with use of the plastic grid technique among different individuals obtaining LMA measurements or among different replications of measurement on the same LM is not well documented. Additionally, no data exist regarding the accuracy or repeatability of expert graders in measuring LMA using by on February 2, 2011. jas.fass.org Downloaded from a plastic grid, making it impossible to quantify comparative expectations of expert graders and instruments with regard to either accuracy or repeatability of their estimates.
Previous studies (Borggaard et al., 1996; Belk et al., 1998; Cannell et al., 1999) have demonstrated instrument assessment of LMA to be highly correlated with expert LMA measurements. However, no studies have been conducted to determine the repeatability of instrument measures of LMA. Consequently, a baseline for accuracy and repeatability of LMA measurement is needed if instruments are to be introduced for commercial use in augmenting the application of USDA YG. The objective of this study was to determine the accuracy and repeatability of LMA measurements obtained by expert USDA graders using the plastic grid method, tracing the LM and subsequently measuring the LMA using a compensating polar planimeter, and by video image analysis (VIA) instrumentation.
Materials and Methods
This study determined the accuracy and repeatability of LMA measurements attained by: 1) a panel of expert USDA graders using a plastic grid (expert-gridded); 2) acetate tracings subsequently measured using a compensating polar planimeter (acetate/planimetertraced); and 3) two VIA instruments (Computer Vision System Cold Camera; Research Management Systems, USA Inc., Fort Collins, CO).
Fifty carcasses were selected from normal production in a commercial packing plant (Excel Corp., Fort Morgan, CO) to exhibit as much variability in weight and LMA as was possible. Both sides of the carcass (n = 100) were used to collect independent LMA measurements. Selected carcasses were placed on static rails and ribbed between the 12th and 13th ribs to expose the LM immediately before data collection.
Following carcass selection and ribbing, three "experts" (employees of the USDA-Agricultural Marketing Service), separately and independently gridded the LM of each carcass side. Each independent determination of LMA via the plastic grid (clear plastic sheet with small dots arranged at the center of a square 0.645 cm 2 in area; Art Services, Washington, DC) by experts was recorded by personnel of Colorado State University in a manner that maintained the confidentiality of each recorded measurement. In addition, independent tracings of each exposed LM were obtained by three trained Colorado State University personnel using acetate paper according to the procedures of Naumann et al. (1951) . After completion of data collection, acetate paper tracings were transported to Colorado State University, where each set of three tracings for each LM was measured using a compensating polar planimeter, again by three different personnel (a total of 3 × 3 = 9 planimeter measures per LM), to determine acetate/ planimeter-traced LMA.
Two portable VIA instruments were operated by two differing designates (one for each instrument) of Research Management Systems USA, Inc. Video image analysis LMA measurement accuracy and repeatability were determined via three distinct procedures in order to establish both instrument performance standards (Procedures 1 and 2) and operational performance standards (Procedure 3).
Procedure 1-Triple Trigger
Longissimus muscle area was measured with VIA instruments in Procedure 1 by properly placing the camera head unit (with as much precision as was possible for each side) over each LM and obtaining three sequential but separate images without moving the camera head unit (300 observations for each of the two different portable VIA instruments). Images collected by each portable VIA instrument were obtained while the carcasses were in a stationary position.
Procedure 2-Placement
Longissimus muscle area was measured with VIA instruments in Procedure 2 by placing the camera head unit with as much precision as was possible over the LM of each carcass side, obtaining one image, removing the camera head unit, and repeating this process two more times (300 total observations for each of the two VIA instruments). Images were obtained while carcasses were in a stationary position.
To obtain VIA instrument measurements of LMA for the stationary procedures outlined above, each carcass was evaluated immediately following carcass ribbing in the regrade bay of the "sales cooler" before any carcass movement occurred.
Procedure 3-Operational
Longissimus muscle area was measured with VIA instruments in Procedure 3 by circulating carcasses in continuous motion (chain speed of 360 carcasses/h) past the grading stand three separate times. As the carcasses were transported past the two different portable VIA instruments during each circulation, the camera head units of each instrument were placed over the LM and one image was obtained (300 total observations per portable VIA instrument). After the completion of each circulation, experts again, independently, measured via the plastic grid the LMA of each carcass side.
Statistical Analysis. The simple average (arithmetic mean) of the three independent measurements of the LMA of a carcass side obtained by experts and the average of the three independent tracings (and subsequent measurement, three times per tracing, with a compensating polar planimeter) were defined as the "actual" measures of LMA. Accuracy of instrument estimates of the LMA for a given carcass side was assessed by comparing each instrument estimate to the "actual" LMA measures for that carcass side and determining the strength of the relationships by using the REG procedure of SAS (SAS Inst., Inc., Cary, NC).
Repeatability of VIA estimates of LMA was assessed first by determining the mean of the absolute differences between individual VIA LMA measurements and the average of those same measurements in each set of three images obtained per instrument for the three procedures of the study. These mean absolute differences were compared to the same computations made among LMA measurements of the three experts using the plastic grid method. In addition, VIA mean absolute differences were compared (for Procedures 1, 2, and 3) to the same computations for acetate tracing and subsequent measurement with a compensating polar planimeter (nine measures per LM).
Secondly, repeatability for expert-gridded, acetate/ planimeter-traced, and VIA-measured LMA (by procedure) was determined by evaluating variance components using the MIXED models procedures of SAS according to Montgomery (1997) . Variance components estimation was conducted using REML. For each LM, the proportion of total variance due to measurement replication was calculated as (σ 
where Y ijk = ijkth measured LMA, µ = overall mean, α i = random effect of the ith operator or differing VIA instruments, β j = random effect of the jth carcass side, and ε ijk = residual error.
Means were separated using the TTEST procedure (paired comparisons t-test) of SAS in order to determine if differences existed between the left and right sides of the carcasses. Mean absolute differences between cameras, by procedure, were tested using the TTEST (Cochran adjustment for unequal variances) procedure of SAS.
Results and Discussion
Carcasses in the sample population (n = 50) had a mean overall maturity of A 68 , USDA yield grade of 3.1, fat thickness of 1.1 cm, estimated percentage of kidney, pelvic, and heart fat of 2.1, and a mean hot carcass weight of 366.1 kg. Thus, it was apparent that the sample population used in this study closely approximated the carcass trait means reported in the National Beef Quality Audit-2000 (Mckenna et al., 2002) .
Means, standard deviations, minimal and maximal values for LMA measurements are presented in Table 1 by carcass side and measurement method. The average LMA of the left side was larger (P < 0.05) than the average area of the right side for expert-gridded, acetate/planimeter-traced, and VIA Procedures 1 and 2. Considerable variation in beef carcass LMA between the left and right sides has also been reported by Butler et al. (1956) , Cole et al. (1960) , and Carpenter et al. (1961) . Hedrick et al. (1965) indicated that differences in LMA between the left and right sides of the same carcass can occur if the sides are not ribbed at the same angle. Results suggested that considerable variation existed in ribbing techniques between the left and right sides of carcasses used in this study.
To determine the degree to which LMA accuracy could be expected using VIA instrumentation, expertgridded and acetate/planimeter-traced LMA measurements were regressed on VIA-derived LMA resulting from Procedures 1, 2, and 3 (Tables 2, 3 , and 4, respectively). Overall, coefficients of determination for VIA LMA measurement for all three procedures, using all observations, were high when compared with actual LMA obtained by the expert-gridded or the acetate/ planimeter-traced method. In concurrence, other researchers (Gardner et al., 1995; Cannell et al., 1999) have reported expert LMA and instrument-derived LMA to be highly correlated (r = 0.95 and 0.94, respectively).
As expected, accuracy (measured by R 2 ) declined slightly from Procedure 1 to Procedure 2 and even further from Procedure 2 to Procedure 3. Variance for individual VIA LMA measures also increased as the procedures changed from a stationary to an operational mode. This was predictable because considerably more experimental error is introduced in an operational setting than in a stationary setting. Overall, VIA accuracy was high, with relatively low residual standard deviation values for Procedures 1, 2, and 3 (using all observations), suggesting that VIA instruments could be used to accurately measure LMA of beef carcasses.
It was noteworthy that VIA-derived LMA, for all three procedures, explained more of the observed variability in the acetate/planimeter-traced method than it did in the expert-gridded LMA method. Overall VIA accuracy for Procedures 1, 2, and 3 tended to be 2 to 3% higher (R 2 × 100) when compared to the acetate/ planimeter-traced method vs. the expert-gridded method. The difference in VIA-derived LMA accuracy between the acetate/planimeter method and the expertgridded method was most likely due to the similarity between how VIA and acetate/planimeter-traced measurements were obtained; both the VIA and acetate/ planimeter-traced methods trace the outline of the LM, which is then used to obtain the area. In contrast, the expert-gridded method uses a different approach to measure LMA; an operator counts the number of squares (0.1 in 2 , converted to metric) that cover the LM, depending on whether the dot at the center of each square appears to touch the LM or not, to determine the area. In the present study, the use of the grid by expert USDA graders resulted in slightly larger LMA measurements than did acetate/planimeter-traced readings, which is in agreement with results reported by Henderson et al. (1966) .
Frequency distributions of differences between VIAderived LMA (combining both VIA instrument mea- Within a row, means without a common superscript letter differ (P < 0.05).
surements) and mean expert-gridded LMA or mean acetate/planimeter-traced LMA are displayed in Figure 1 by procedure. Frequency distributions of differences between VIA-derived LMA and acetate/planimeter-traced LMA were almost perfectly centered on zero, whereas the frequency distributions of differences between VIAderived LMA and expert-gridded LMA were shifted to the right for each procedure. Additionally, differences between VIA-measured LMA and acetate/planimetertraced LMA, and VIA-measured LMA and expert-gridded LMA differed (P < 0.05). Thus, experts tended, using a plastic grid, to measure LMA larger than when LMA was determined using the acetate/planimeter-traced method, making it look like the VIA measurements of LMA were too small, when in fact that was not the case. Therefore, the acetate/planimeter-traced technique of measuring LMA may provide a more accurate representation of actual LMA, and should be the technique used to determine the accuracy of any instrument-derived LMA. This conclusion was substantiated by the findings of Bodwell et al. (1959) , who, in a review of error intro- duced in the measurement of LMA by planimeter and grid, indicated that the LMA of beef carcasses was accurately measured by tracing the boundary and measuring the tracing with a planimeter. Regardless of what is considered to be the actual measurement of LMA, if there is a consistent shift in an instrument's measurements compared with the actual, then the instrument's measurements can be adjusted by adding or subtracting a constant value to reflect the difference observed between the two measurement methods. Based on the data from the current study, if the grid method was defined as the actual measurement of LMA, then it may be useful to add a constant value of 5 to 6 cm 2 to each of the VIA measurements and 4 cm 2 to each of the acetate/planimeter tracing measurements to more closely approximate the defined actual value of LMA. If the acetate/planimeter-traced method is considered the actual measurement of LMA, then it may be useful to add a constant value of 1 cm 2 to each of the VIA measurements and to subtract a constant value of 4 cm 2 from each of the grid measurements to more closely approximate the defined actual value of LMA.
For this study, measurement of LMA across all three procedures with VIA instruments 1 and 2 were independent. However, individual VIA instruments were not independent with respect to the operator; each operator only used one of the two VIA instruments, making VIA instrument and operator perfectly confounded. Video image analysis instrument 1 LMA measurements were slightly more accurate than VIA instrument 2 LMA measurements for Procedures 1 and 2 (Tables 2 and 3,  respectively) . However, for Procedure 3 (at operational chain speeds), VIA instrument 1 LMA measurements were clearly more accurate (8%) than VIA instrument Within a procedure, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05).
2 measurements (Table 4) . Although operator and VIA instrument were confounded, the similarity in accuracy for the two VIA instruments in Procedures 1 and 2 suggests that proper VIA instrument operation is required to obtain reliable measurements.
The mean absolute difference (mean absolute difference of each individual measurement from the average of the corresponding replicate measurements per LM and technique) was used as one method of determining how repeatable each of the procedural methods was in determining LMA (Table 5) . Overall, mean absolute difference values among the various methods used to measure LMA were very low, with VIA instrument 2 in Procedure 3 having the highest value of 2.45 cm 2 . The lowest VIA LMA mean absolute difference (difference of 0.39 to 0.58 cm 2 between image replicates) and standard deviation (0.65 to 0.90 cm 2 ) was observed in Procedure 1. Procedure 1 may be adopted as a standard procedure to determine the repeatability of instrument-derived LMA measurements while carcasses are in a stationary position and would provide a baseline of the instrument's repeatability without the error that might be introduced during operation. Video image analysis mean absolute difference values for Procedures 1 and 2 suggested that VIA instrumentation is highly repeatable when measuring LMA of stationary beef carcasses, outperforming the repeatability of expert-gridded and acetate/planimeter-traced measurements of LMA.
Conversely, VIA-derived LMA from Procedure 3 generated mean absolute difference values higher than those of the expert-gridded or the acetate/planimetertraced methods. A more thorough examination of Procedure 3 revealed that the LMA measurement error for VIA instruments 1 and 2 differed (P < 0.05); however, mean absolute difference values in Procedure 2 were not (P > 0.05) different between the two VIA instruments. Thus, removal and subsequent placement of the camera head unit between images in Procedure 2 had no effect on the repeatability of the VIA instruments. If the VIA instruments were relatively equal in terms of repeatability while carcasses were in a stationary position, then the decrease in repeatability for VIA instrument 2 in an operational scenario was most likely a result of the operation of the VIA instrument. Repeat- Expert LMA = overall expert-gridded LMA; Traced LMA = overall acetate/planimeter-traced LMA; Procedure 1 (triple trigger stationary) LMA = overall VIA measured LMA without moving the camera head between images; Procedure 2 (placement stationary) LMA = overall VIA measured LMA by removing the camera head between images; Procedure 3 (operational in-motion) LMA = overall VIA measured LMA at commercial chain speed. ability results were very similar when only VIA instrument 1 values (mean absolute difference of 1.35 cm 2 ) for Procedure 3 were compared to expert-gridded (mean absolute difference of 1.29 cm 2 ) or acetate/planimetertraced (mean absolute difference of 1.35 cm 2 ) measurements obtained from stationary carcasses.
Variance components and the percentage of total variance accounted for by independent model variety for expert-gridded, acetate/planimeter-traced, and VIA Procedures 1, 2, and 3 LMA measurement methods are reported in Table 6 . Across all LMA measurement methods, more than 89% of the total variance in LMA was accounted for by differences between carcass sides. The proportion of total variance due to VIA replicates for Procedures 1 and 2 (1.58 and 1.75%, respectively) was much smaller than the proportion of total variance due to measurement replicates by experts using a grid or the tracing method (2.84 and 5.30%, respectively). This indicated that less variance was associated with VIA measurement of LMA (in a stationary setting) than when compared with commonly used techniques for measuring LMA. Clearly, more variance was introduced in the VIA replicates when LMA was obtained at operational chain speeds (6.24%), further indicating the importance of standardized operator training. Belk et al. (1998) indicated that on-line USDA grader LMA estimates, at chain speeds, were only nominally related (r = 0.48) to expert LMA. Other studies have indicated that on-line estimates of LMA by USDA graders are often inaccurate because of the time constraints placed on graders during normal grading operations (Cross et al., 1984; George et al., 1996) . The results of this study suggest that accurate and repeatable beef carcass LMA measurements can be obtained from VIA instrumentation.
Implications
Video image analysis instrumentation can be used to assess beef carcass longissimus muscle area in both stationary and operational scenarios with high levels of accuracy and repeatability. Data from this study provide stationary and operational performance standards for the accuracy and repeatability of instrument-derived longissimus muscle area measurements. Instrument assessment of longissimus muscle area has the potential to improve the predictive ability of USDA yield grades in a yield grade augmentation system.
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